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Address Taylor Hobson Ltd 
2 New Star Road 
Leicester LE4 9JQ

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturers of measuring Instruments for checking angles, squareness, flatness, straightness, alignment, surface texture, roundness & dimensions,
Ultra precision machining Systems.

We provide contact and non-contact measurement solutions for the most demanding applications on a global basis, with a worldwide infrastructure to
support our clients; we are a truly global ultra precision metrology company. 

We are pioneers, continually developing our products to meet the ever-increasing demands of next generation technologies, particularly in optics,
bearings, automotive, aerospace, medical and renewable energy technologies.

Taylor Hobson's world leading brands include: Talyrond, Form Talysurf PGI, PGI Optics, LUPHOScan, Surtronic,
TALYScan, Intra, Talyvel, Autocollimators, Micro-Alignment Telescope and AMECare.
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